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Some Notes On
Port Arthur

g* i®mpst thorough manner with' entrench
ments, and cowed ways and tunnel»
■nave been built. Ail are connected- by
telephone and many by tnnnela running
from one to the other. Owing to the

SSrllTSal 1 ACAPULCO ÆfëSÊ/üëÜÎ
Some Russian officers I met at Tientsin blame for the accident whicn resulted
in September were still of that opinion— /tS\ |\l 111 the sinking of the former vessel on
B^Shil,HeÜE>EE M . TheJeweîofTropIc Amérlca» , ©

placed in position before the doomed >r j_ . __ Vl by the officials of both companies.

|E-£raE-i;F*i
Now that the fall of Port Arthur ^ÎfXKSE FbTa^aS/E “ “ in'waSIngtôn'S *TthsA<Td° S ^ ^ged L“ ««Potable paying business. EPpSH^E Îm^hftïj'E

seems to be only a matter of time, some time. but a ma“,er ot °re«0,n. and their friends in the East “onths’ Said a Spamsh pilot of that The others are colored laborers, eking Kefs rame together Ntitoer waT dtore-
particulars in regard to the ,trnmr /«.ti J GORDON smith bave discovered that it takes more than *ime An intermediate port between out, 1 precarious subsistence at a few garding the rules and regulations mt -,ticationr^ing Zafl J hvttiT ------ ^GORDON SMITH. a good harbor, a sightly location for a the Philippines and New Spain would » day There is not a machine Sning8T“mIs prescriL for R, the Trl ,, IlYM- S. Empress of Chins Cm,
•mnv net w assailed by the Japanese DANGER OP LARGE MAJORITIES tewn and a railroad prospect to make all times be convenient.” And yet shop, a furniture, clothing or furnishing vailing conditions. Inspectors Whitnev i5eeütom. arrived yesterday ’ m»?,! “
may not be without interest. The    BS" a;/ tyt, 11 has cost most of them con- toJ -Op years these Spanish vessels sail- s?>re’ even a watchmaker in the and Turner have beeii collecting evti fmm, Gtina and Japan w th ^ i” =
Japanese are attacking the fortress' with The Vancouver Province (Liberal) “pre than the price of a round ed an around the Hawaiian Islands P‘ace; the« are D,° skilled workmen, denoe which will be brought out in the ot Passengers and a'lar-i , mïc
their accustomed intrepidness, which I vieW8 with alarm the large matoritTot m k!î to AcaP“lTO to add this fact without discovering them. These gal- newspaper no lawyer, etc. There proceedings. 8 ‘ * °f Oriental produce. About S0 "S?
have seen and admired Thev „ra!w, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which will probabîv ÎLth.e‘r 8tore. of knowledge, but- an ear- leons carried spices, Chinese silks, es- 18 001 8 vehicle in the town, except a __________________ ‘ ‘he latter is for Victoria and win
, . ... ■ y fre dasb" be about seventy-live. It points mit that ,hl™trlp to AcaPulco might have saved pecially silk stockings, to Acapulco, and ,cartJî^ld one for carrying sun- THE HELD-OVER ELECTIONS tiaus-shipped from Vancouver m t?~
mg toward the entrenched Russians over a similar majority in the British House ïu6™ m10ne5' “I also demonstrated to brought back the silver for them to S’cd brick. The country surrounding __ ONS. usual order. A number of Chinese «b?
the, wire entanglements, using matting of Commons, which has three times the „ m that there are other essentials Manila. Naturally the ocean off Aca- 018 place is mountainous, and goods ' Our readers will pardon ns for still Ja£rauese sot off here. The vessel on
with good effect in getting over the ,n,umt>er of members there are in the ï^ssary t0 ‘he development of a city, P“*eo became a favorite cruising ground a°<L®°î‘°lu.18 traDsi®r‘ed iu P»eks on referring to polities, because thl elections more than un hour at the ouw-
cruel barbed wire- thev « re heinv mewr, Lunadian, was regarded as remarkable. ,88 an intelligent and progressive for such pirates as Sir Francis Drake mulesandhorees. All labor is manual: are not yet over in British Colombia ? *?rf, Proceeding to Vancouver as sum, 
down by shrapnel' stoughtmed bv mti« uVe b?lieve th,at both parties would have Œ'a‘j°'n and HD aftaal railroad. Three ">d Cavendish, and off Cape San Lucas, fven the ships ere loadede and unloaded That is Lot our faSlt There are two ? pa/AengtTS and 130 sacks ^ „ ‘
■buried in cd^acle pits to iriL*e Centre be*t<“ Phased to have seen a ma- bandrJd ago Acapulco was known which we passed the day before reach- by hand. The town derives its support constituencies in which elertions toe yet l lauded’ ■
stakes arenlacedto impale them C Yet ]onty twenty-five or thirty instead of kaye the finest harbor on the Pacific ™g Port, Cavendish in 1585, captured *r<,m the Pacific Mail steamers and the to take place—Kootenay and YaieCari- , Amongst the passengers from ti
tney are sweeping “nhutitie ’ them «"“‘y-five. There is danger not only ~ast.™ B'ther North or South America, the famous Manila galleon Santa Anna £®w «müng staP8 that arrive during the boo. There was a third-the Graor- Asiatic ports was Mr. Nidiolas N Ke, *
selves Uke En8 wares toto the d^ t?.mhe coautry b°‘ t0 the party itself. ™d*thad a projected railroad even as <™d took tterefrom silks, winb, fruit, year- Atlin-but that has bLnsettled bythe bashkin, correspondent of Novosto Dnh,"
fences and fighting with bayonet against «„e„are, Slld' 8oes before a fall, “ did Astoria, Or With the mil- and L.2,000 pesos in gold. Acapulco The trade of Acapulco has gradually Resignation of Mr. Mauson and the elec- <Pai!£ News), of Moscow, Russia ti?
bayonet trying to hurl the defenders f°dK,!L.party with such strength is apt h°na of dollars which have been spent harbor was discovered by Cortez in decreased from year to year. Merchants tlon of Mr. Sloan by acclamation. Con- î?e lar Bast and America His FV, 
from their pi aw. But the strongfforS- dan^^’fn tand reckless. The Sfsfî!ac??cHlooast harbors Acapulco sti’l 1531. «nd from here he sailed up the in the interior towns who formerly s;uerin8 the physicàl nature of the con- Bastern headquarters are at Hankow
cations are hard indeed to negotiate and *i,th r,country consists in the d‘8tauce8 ‘hem all, has a naturally nen coast to Sinaloa. From here Hernando bought their goods here now get them ““tneney, the general result in Canada i1® 18 bound for the St. Louis world'*
like Skobeloff at Ple7n“ No|i is begto- “ay haye fo‘ trlba‘ary ‘» and yet it is but de .Alarcon sailed when he discovered from the City of Mexico, whlre thX aud «je fact that the riding toad been ‘«ir, and one object of his misrion i!
forward SS |a| f^nd^/m- ^D SPANISH FORTRESS. ^ ^ JS»

shovef*than°tim^bayone t ^o^&VSlfFdo^T ^ ‘JÜWïfïS ^ ere^r^n Û STh° ~c2WpïïSS is^n &
Port6ArtVn0r'a rçe-, Tbe Mgs^BMg ns°nlffl k̂ae JBJEL OF TROPICAL AMERICA, toe dty. Ds wMls'are fou^ren Tel exee^cLff^^is consum^at lio^lS 'm“ovfrcde to toe^toortlim8/",?0^ aSd'no^Mng “ arou”d h-A.
toertligner nt ït?gfiî??ght-“?re after Jority to sidetrack opposition of kicking 80 completely land locked is it that ‘hick, and it is surrounded by a moat! c0“?n is °f 8hort staple and inferior dispo\/l it to very ntotoinT to know” the Victorif Mwsïaot ,ear' as
the K” bkhta^ot the past ; followers. In most instances a leadef “ne wonders how the early Spanish navi- across which extends a draw bridge, Tiahty. Thanks to a protective tariff however that Mr ^Macintosh Md hto’ when they Were^i?cu^n ”bserve'1
or San SebaJtiîl wîl ÏÏmll carefully ealculai.es upon the number he 8a“rnS„ aTer ,foand j‘- As the steamer which is still in use. About it lie rust- ‘h*re 18 ? cotton mill thirty miles from Martto Burrell toe still în toe fieM Thé c‘“o with htoi °S the war ques-
have striivvl<d1ntnWtha can dePend upon in considering the in- i approaches tne harbor entrance wuat mg cannon of the seventeentu eeutur-, hefe which -creates a market for the fact that the rest of Canada has cone Mr. Kolobashkin was ,made lin toe defences to be’swem’to troduction °£ a measure. Doubtful 2,'“.*° .V8 a. lo“/ aud unbroken which have been supplanted oy ...-her c?‘‘?n; Limes grow practipally wild in Liberal is no good reason whyhan lire- when informed that amongst a^arve^1'!! 
death to wholesale numbtosb AndPJw measures therefore, have much less ; “<?n‘aj“ ndge nseei from the horizon ; guns which are now equally out of date ‘he interior and are an important article tlon should not be run on its merits very intelligent sectim of ti,? ne-fn,
krill bTaîrin Store toe tortnt™ £nl chances of coming before a Parliament and as Srows in height the certainty as against toe attacks of modern long- °J “port. An American quite recently and on toe merits of toe men. It “true the United Statos the fee inc . '1' °
for the gallant defenders' reâfiS »»ii L° ^Lch ^here ls a email majority be- ?.®e™a ‘? grow that there surely can be range guns. It is garrisoned by a regi- n,ade considerable money killing alii- that the issues, so far as Canada as a Russia was one of friendliness S„ nd t"d 
that when tlie IssaUtog jloanese ewwn i‘n°d Government than with a large 5 ”r. ‘n.let ” harbor anywhere ment of bare-footed Mexican soldiers, fa‘?rs “ ’.agoon near the city, but whole is concerned, have been settled tor many of the leading uewspaS’rs of Am
over the ramparts shouting theto *hanP ,ag.ain' ‘he demands upon the a^ug its rerbiddmg front. The steamer “nd used also for a prison. A well- decimated their numbers until it ceased the next four or tfve years, but the is- erica emphatically deplored the sucL^-
zais” of victory, a massacre vril^follow ,party Pabon- ^,psitstread y °° „“8 comae however, Pavbd road, which dates back to the ‘o be profitable. sues, are still alive in thos4 constituez,- of toe Japanese. Mr Koiobatokm^r !
Both Japanese and Russian are brave toest ^Gn thlu • SÎ; ar-e unduly sense “ .o£ ,one 8 ^common ^>fiod of Spanish rule, connects toe fort huedays and steamer days Acapulco mes, as the electors there have not yet ed when the question of the Wai- was
men. I have seen many instanced of . „-! -S p l ‘ the Province says “use and confidence in the captain and with the town. This fort remained livens up and gambling tables are set expressed themselves. The Grand mentioned.
the bravery of eitoer TTie Janau?se to t much from party ™an at toe wheel to suppress the fear Spamsh up to the close of the war tor up in the plaza in front of toe c^urto Trunk Pacific, under the Laurier “Russia,” he said “always t„v„ ,
also resourceful, and many a ^or^ of nUhù fJh îh- th.at,danger is to ‘ha‘ we are going straight to destruc- independence, when it was captured by J-he favorite game is "bum-bum.” Dice 8clleme, will be built no doubt, but that time. One year îs nothin-^fen ^ l
hto ingenuity in pulling a wav en (a Lie- n? is by no means ‘‘on .on a barren waste of rocks and an American, Col. Ellis P. Bean, who are dropped into a tin receptacle and does not make it less objectionable as à died, but she aecomnltoh!.s°whf?' , huu"
ments and getting forward into Domts math-"tL8m£ped at the auto" îîilîîtïi Sudde“ y 38 ‘he danger becomes had been previously imprisoned, but es- bets are made on what cornés up In- 8cheme- The electors there are entitled out to do. The war is onto^itw^3
of vantage without regard to his^ow^ ter how™bjIrtk>nable^htSevnSconm »ttt" ware ,narr0.w aP- £iaped' and headed a portion o{ the pat- 8tad of dots on the dice are pictures of ‘° ,Pa8s approval or disapproval on that Reinforcements? Oh yes SLeraf K,m/
safety could he told. . nv v!» éA„éÜÎ!él 0t 0 ’ J ,coa.ld e?8" ?®a ‘ -the wal1' which gradually wid- n°t army or Morelos he captured it, fishes, trees and animals, it is a skin and on a11 oth<-T features of the Gov- patkin will have under hto mm^ï i"

The end is not yet. There are a num- aLore'nvmG??ïtK>ni.-by thé,, a hroad channel diagonally and had the satisfaction of throwing game of the worst kind and easily man eminent policy. The Liberal-Conserva- next spring, before the snow Ev2,=mm!lIUl
her of fonts to negotiate, even though bv“to« 1 ?rhïC^? i°atbe ^anchise through the mountains and leads our his former captors into the very dun- ipulated. The streets are paved and tlTe candidates,/While they are running at the lowest estimate a81l
Wangtai, whose guns stand on a till nmol id eon S-' TéaLdanser S‘5“er int0 a broad, placid lake-like 8e<m he had occupied. Streams of water flows through some at tremendous disadvantage, are at the thousand of the choicest troon„bUfdÎI'1
512 feet high, and Kleekwan which is G1Î2,' J? the opportunity harbor. Of greater antiquity and of greater of them from the mountninsm JT, same time to be congratulated upon their Russian emnire H™i.uP "f tk“
nearly as high, have both fallen. There the moils Lstemf regMd«f Tbe ®°ft green waters of the bay are Inte^ -are the ruins on top of tne wallow hogs, which are as fléet of 'oot fluck and adherence to principle. They get them asesmbledï Why by the’tran!?
are forts beyomi them, and beyond the interprétâtion of toe tvorld ^thaT^the w bJ-„the 8?mbre green of the beach- .mountain Guiugola, which ?8 deer and with as little flesh. Mdk isaTtLtn?hédrnv!é.nL»n?WmT.?Li?nd- ^ h,lbBrian railway, to be sura" The^m"
harbor the forts on Golden Hill, and great peril lies ” ’ h.*8 hills and at the water’s edge rise ff® invested with almost prehistoric 18 aold in the cow and the cow driven ‘ ,V. e Government majority is al- pletion of the line round the south „,„i
spread from Ghingtow to the tiger’s P 0 TOgh, plumed heads of graceful palms, SSSSHTv T?e mountain is steep, and from door to door and milked To oéder ï“dy ‘B0„,laiF*,and ,£°5 that Lake Baikal (call it By^S thm’s
Tail, will have to be silenced. One of raltb h'lmipses of plantations between d\d<lI -‘ to ebmb. Nothing is known of 60 that there is no question as to -is the tL L,uIf,,é'n,-‘ le electors in Russian) to an achievement little’ under
the weak spots of the defences, where, f ASF AF MINAP their column-like trunks, while along toe 7 “ Tas “ccuP’ed, and no informa- Purity. The houses in the principal Lfibw thTt9™?eS? vote ®tood or appreciated outside of sfbérîa
as may be expected, the Japanese are UdOC Ur |VII[NU1\ northern strand are strung the white- tlon can be obtained as to the history streets are built of adobe hricbl whS. against making that majority still larger. It means everything to Russia” T
pressmg ‘heir attack, is where toe rail- ........... ............ washed tile-roofed housra or nipa- fPUDBCted wi‘b i‘- At some remote per- «e covered with stucco, and in Tmnv ------------- °------------- gives uninterrupted railway renneetion
TT?., lntT ‘vé t,own ,‘rom the north VS. TRAMWAY CO * hutched tilts like varicolored beads. It ééfnél 8RSms‘° have been a place of instances the surface is painted in au F PI 1 IT rDHUlPD’C between Moscow, St. Petersburg
hi L'étui the- .‘'h'ushi valley. The Rih- 1 ■VrtlTlITf/A » LU. m truly the jewel of tropic America. Lfu8!'., Bf the appearance of the ruins excellent imitation of marble, in whtoh ^ KUI I UI\UWtK S UarbinJMi-. Kolobashkin called it Kar-
irrawé ^Liéé, t0 the east ?f„‘he line. -,_______ The harbor is shap«l Kke a horseshoe aadm laA'e P™s growing out ot art the Mexicans are past masims TOe nLuL6 concentrating^Vint Yu
are-well torttied, as are the hills on the with the entrance at one heel aud the th | -the Place has not been used for common people and Indians live la F \ HIRIT DR AKFII Northern Manchuria. He rays that ud-

' ^eest, where Etzeshan fort, which is 258 ReDOrt of Prncredlnnc Rs-fr.ro ?udlng P'ace and coaling stations at ÎT® tw0 hundred years. The natives rancheries built anywhere on the out L. An lull KlyAlot U wards of two thousand troops, with all
feet high and Ngantzeshan, 482 feet li£P°rl °» Proceedings before the other. There is practically no tide bave ev™ ”0 traditions of its occn- skirts of the townf on the rock? Hi ‘helr, equipment, will ,be about tee ca-

L iri?lL Oa ?é d+ t,a Ché!n of forts- the Full Court In Appeal and “P1 a breath ot fresh air, let alone pa“fyV .They regard the mountain with the gullies, without any relation to ------------------- P jTLfLT*16 5,aiIwlly each day.
tiired^oJéi a8e’ in tblS Tal.ey’ was cap- , 8 gust of wind or a gale, reaches this ™pe.^s,tl‘I°”* awe, and it is almost im- streets. The rancheries have walls of Th. n c i -r u t c n“,ln£antry> they will take with them
Japanese tom LléfL” n*”3 i^6 Case. spot, so completely is it locked in the ‘° get. one of them to ascend cane, through which all the domestic ar- Thomas G. Fail Told of SuCCCSS ttonaud HT ?jore8’ «serve ammuui-

- fa!d ------------- embrMADfEthAe C ’̂foT'aIR. ^ BY Dllz.pa^mtt ^ ^ °f **«■ AP»leS OtEngllbh s^S

iPoints the Japanese‘will be^ a go^d f°}onisl yesterday morning had, In fact, so still is the air, and couse- Piaz» “the benevolent des- RAILROAD FOR ACAPULCO. ShOW. guns, ca^ria^es^TIpài^ outüts^ànû
position to bombard the other forts. ^Lr*ief, t?rm« tne decision by tne Jb'ull J|uenÜy so oppressive is thehea-t, unre- of was bom in the neigh- Acapulco has been promised a rail- _________ forth- This is the system enmlnvS hx,
They have, as it were, thrust a wedge in of ^ Minor‘VI116. ap£)tal ,case ,by coollng breczes> that the old iT f'iimL” ?axf?°,’ a.nd ‘hat state ™ad ever since railroad construction the Russians. Each fighting5 utit to
the Russian defences, and it is but a , ml B^,L’ Electric Railway bpauish coaquerors of toe sixteenth cen- ééd G^!5rerot’ oi w.blch Acapulco to a began in Mexico, and for many years Mr- Thomas G. Earl, the well-known «ndy at a moment’s notice to sten om
matter of time now before the fortress iL „V1!ll:e f*as ^e report tury started to make a cut in one of fa Lééf*® at. ?”e time the only states ‘here lias been a gap of only sixtv-two fruit grower, of Lytton, who is in the “P?” the Siberian steppe en route** and*
falls into the hands of toe men of Nip- juétiéT1 f’rvmo-1*1^^1118 :-re6 ™ountai°s to permit the sea breeze nio^rtéèLJ'fi110*1 stood faithfully by unies between it and Chilpancingo the city t0 attend a meeting of the Provin- figh‘ as tLjn the middle of the hostile 
®°5r . , a,rnhl,rH g’ a?d *}“"■ ÎS. e°ter, known as “El Abra de San wf.n^T'eaty'five years ago, when hto nearest railroad point. Lack of local einl Board of Horticulture, to be held f°ne- The men are not sent on one
T-U-Crhaps » few words in regard to MePtitins t*lîf avé.?éi t0day’ Mr" A- L. r-'eolas. the work was interrupted by ^avermg and it cost enterprise, a very rough country and today> “ iu receipt of letters from tne ‘ra.m- ‘he stores on another, the aminu-
iWnt^ hUremight .be ,°,f m‘erest »‘ this “e aDaen/inre ïhe' re™Iutionists, but-later re- “ l”„be bi8 friend- Neverthe- scarcity of population have combined to Agent-General for British Columbia S ^on on another, and so on, but the
?ï™c‘ure. It was in March. 1898, that h0® ?,??L a d?‘f:“bant corpora- mmed in a desultory fashion by the T L f(,ll?w8 tbe same policy here, Prevent its construction, but duriuc tL <Mr- J- H. Turner) and Hon. R. G. Tat- Ï‘‘Ib. army is complete in its detail
\v-?<= 8 lea®ed to Russia. It government. The cut is plain- nnAntiJh\reSt- 0f t,he republic, of fre- Pfist two years, La Dicha Mining Com- low* minister of finance, congratulating machine that can be landed
Tan«ïép T*- the Ghinese by ‘he u r .1,^ as counsel for toe respon-, Iy visible from the bay, but it was never 3éTét y cbangiqg local officials. He Pany. an American company has un him on the apples from hto orchard sent anywhere and march anywhere from the 
Japanese during the war of 1894-5, the T ura.éT „ , , • . v completed, and has now been pre-empt- T "0t Puer.m“ !°eal citizens to hold covered a rich copper minesi’xtvrni!I, with other British Columbia fruit foi br?‘f anywhere. y re rrom the
tathSn' ât‘ack. bfing pressed Ca'mt'afcit? and 1 M by Ta.n enterprising American woman, +‘“ Jïelr bpme state- but sends back of Acapulco, and thto hTs^cdb^d exhibition in England. The Agent-Gen- lobaslikin explaineil how (lie
t eu through the Shushi valley. At the SU1^ was an action ■ Mrs. Link, who has a large chicken f. m ^ther states, and fills the posi- a rc^urvey of the railroad rnnto on^ „ eral wrote: completion of the line round Lake Rai
peaT ?owe?sWhL?i c,°“binatl0n of Euro- SmiL^LTronTTlm e0ute? S hcar «ncli in it and supplies he hotel and $?to Tn°éé!ingé>Teré?r dowln' iu Guerrero, sures its early construction, but mean- ”I cannot let this mail go out without aéd the dansers of eprin;
Ta™nPé7éhî’ bea,ded. by Russia, robbed ,,veéth.?!mé!,1nlm Ji-i' had vessels which coal at Acapulco with raU aPP?!n‘ees from other portions of while the inferior port of Manratilm writing to congratulate you on the suc-1 ~éL i?ke crossing, from treach-
rtféf éral r6 Spmls of yictory—and since erect ÏL,lira d. fv,f d Kllled The poultry which lived aud crew and had th® country, and changes them often ba8 been forging ahead of Ansmdél cess of your fruit exhibit. Mr. Tatlow 1 ,ce. sudden thaws and other peris

BESMvFF “wwMftswné? ga-serA.-an»* iiaseysura.id»

prise Of the brave Japanese sailors who At thl?‘ ag*’ sald Mr- McPhillips, he Spanish historian, “is divided into a A CITY WiTunm, chase and „ lzed “.will have a stern “niéi \fmi.to. w . Mr- Kolobashkin does not look like
sought to block the channel durintr the ""as still to be classed as a "pup." certain number, of bales all of the «aimé 1 WITHOUT INDUSTRIES. f„én,L „ , ? loag chase to regain its ..T1J Ho?:. Minister of .Finance wrote: a newspaper man, accord inc tréAn-Üri
earlier stages of the war. The Lain There were several rather unique size. These are distributed amena-Thé Tbe state of Guerroro is one of the féTuL .lat‘ve importance to win the én tS1™1* th!s from ,the n.ew hall, can plans and specifications * hm- hto 
harbor runs due north and south inLm Jfatures connected with the case, convents iu Manila, but prinripaïy Peerest of the Mexican states, its agr - whtoh ^ it*n hPaïlflc Ocean commerce to L^.d^h^'LlT nmd 7® baTe )ust hee.” “htoty as linguist and Observe? nioti
tinuation of the entrance, and is about G°?usel explained at the outset that he among toe Jesuits, as a donation tourné culture is of the rudest kind. Little to i- 1‘ ,.ds, harbor aud location entitle awarded the gold medal for our exhibit ably makes ,up for any outwardP de.
halt a mile in length. At the north end had spent many hours in diligently Port their missioni. They could Le toe" «.sed here beside corn and rotten, with Teccm ?„P±L8 Kreaiest hope lies in the ^ L™!’ and.n°JrVJt T?8 ‘bougb,‘ more fic*eacies. HeLxpects to sreTd a few 
it turns sharply to the northwest, form- searching the record, but he could find tonnage themselves or sen it ” A caraé ? very 8ma11 amount of sugar aid to- whé h»L toenî9 mad® by Americans, éfhiTé ék y W® ( ^ aPP1®8. on months in the United StaterbefoVra
ing what to known as the West harb“r. no TT T®P°rt of a d“g case” either worth $1,000,000 in Matila wouM brtog ^T°’^0t ,8u«cient for home consumé- ïve E its advantages and eTcloée ” comm,ttec placed tb® card I turning to Hankow. In the mrantimé
The harbor is very shoal in much of its In.the Canadian or the English reports. $3,000,000 in Acapulco and there hf Ve ' Nearly everything to brought from ,7,0, bf®D buying np the la»d. One e“néS A. , , , . , j he will send regular descriptive letters
area, and dredging operations were in » * 'believe, added Mr. McPhillips, transported by mules to’ Vera ("ni7 abroad. Acapulco, as has been stated /S;i nlf * b€a(l^<l by Col. Hulins, of refereed to was printed : to his paper in Moscow. The follitvin"
progress before the war, as well as the Ibat Mr. Lawson produced some sort the Atlantic coast and' thonoo ® a town of no commercial imnortflnf>o’ ^ty, Pa., has purchased an im 1 ^ubura* p<Jmm®?<lat1on. British Co- was the saloon passenger list of thfwork of cutting a new’channel to tol 8 ‘dog journal’ at the trial and en- The time retired for the L^nd S* ita Population? n^bering^ooo" Sf ST frout™g for ^etiy-fire luuÆ,: ^olt® '• Lytton ” Empress of China i "8” *Wt 0t ,he
sea at the south end, two miles south- deavored to show that a similar case " 11 ound tr,P ‘here is hot exceeding three h-undréd,?' 7 tb® ocean Just south of Aca- 5 ,¥r- Earl is naturally much Rev. C. W. Allan, Mrs C W Allan
east of the twisting entrance is had been tried in England. The only --------- -----—--------- ■ -- ..... - - *______ hundred en- pulco. ui or Aca gratified that his apples were so favor- and two children, Mr. A E Allan Mré
a dry rock 552 feet long on th. n»Jk I °“® 1 could find is a ease tried in the -----------------  7 “ ----- ■:---------------------------------------- ------------ — —------------ a.bly noticed he considers that the honor A. E. Allan, Col. W. S Rw.éSS’ Vîi.7

de, and a basin carrying 23 feet of 8tate ot M'chigan. That was not ex- RUSSIAN « ANN0\AHF II , , ~ the exhibit as a whole received is ot W. S. Bird wood, Mr. A. S Bremner"
at et at the northeast. The residential flctly a ‘dog’ case, however it was very rvll IX VI1 rt U L Many Hîll/P An FA VHP Vi THC I I r~ great importance and one that is shared Mr. E. V. Carey, Mr. F. T Colson Mr

and busmess city lies on toe north sCe I ne,ar7rav7OWCa8e^ RRFAKS fllllFTMCCC lal ‘ Have /Ali r AVUR5 THE U' E by all of the Brittoh Columbia fruit- Mr. T. Craven, Mr. R.bLerty Mr E
of the West harbor, the old town Ivina , In U16 Victoria case the jury found UI\C fUVO l/Ult I |\boS ^ growers wlio combined to make such Ruxton Forpian, Capt. G. A Forsaifh
to the east of the main harbor, being a 1 tba‘ hh® company was in some way Annpfito Aff „„ HF THC I leu an excellent exhibit. Further, the promi- Miss E Franklin, Bishop Galiowav Sir^ryesf™‘i0",' The foreshore be 1 L1lggen,t; aud the damages at ------------- Bppcllte lOF UillCe I tit LASH neuce the fruit growing capabilities of Geo. 11. Gregg, Mrs. Geo. R. Grégg,
tween the two places has been re. $200. Mr. McPhillips said that the i„_„ ‘h,s province have been given by the ,‘r- R. Hamada, Mr. Y. Hattori • Sir
claimed, and tramcars operate between ITalue of the d°g had been placed at «apanese Make No Response to ----------- ------- ------ success of the exhibit is the result of the D- Heron, Mr. Y. Iijima, Mr. K Ki-
them- I various sums from $500 to $1,000. The Artlllrrv Fir» n# z> . , .. TofOtltn c efforts of the Agent-General, who last ■ S111™' Mr. H. King. Sliss SI. King" M-

In peace times Port Arthur secured ' evidence was that Mr. Minor had been Bmiicry rife OT UHUSUal Good Liberals Who are Anxious uronl° Judge Suggests Ade- year «commended that the exhibit be fj Eejimi, Mr. N. N. Kolobashkin, Mr'
considerable of its imports, consid«£ahlv rlding e bicycle along the romantic and IntensllV. < u__ . V . Quale Puillshm.nl made and in this way demonstrated the f1/ Lapp Mr. L. Leybold, Mr. R. Emore than was received over the raMwnv ‘ree-frmged path of Birdcage walk ‘ *or ® Speedy Reward III „ Snment for Con- usefulness of his office in the direction L'udsey, Sirs. R. E. Lindsey and child
which joins the main line at Harbin 'Xheu be met .Mi,ss Davie, who was ------------- Party Services. firm-id Criminals. of advertising what Brittoh Columbia »Tapt„E\iY- s- Mahon, Sir. R. Minturn!
from Chefoo, New Chwang (otherwise 8,80 a dog-fancier,” explained Mr. Me- ,, ... can produce iu this direction. ”Ir- H. Slinturn, Lieut. D. Pudsey, R.
known as Yinkow), Tientsin/ Vladivo- Phillips to Their Lordships, “so they at .Mukden. Nov. S.—Lieut.-General Line- ------------- ----- :------- « ------------ <V- Master W. Shields, Mr. T. Shirai,
stock and from thto side of the Pacific ionce B‘ar‘ed to talk about dogs." v“cb' «cently appointee to the com- ' „ ADronns FRENCH CAPITAL. Mi. D. Siffert, Mr. N. Takenoucki, Mrs.
Many a cargo has left Puget Sound and While they were thus talking, the 757* ,0f‘be hrstarmy. arrived today by Geo. Rileys Name Mentioned 111 the *( îbe article appearing in D . . _—T ^ Yamauuka, Mrs. Aramaki.
Victoria destined for the Russian troc dogs were gamboling around, and the ill- ST™ “aim and was met by General f «nneeiles lki.k w . „ eQ 1,1 Lé?u*Sf lé rW?,‘ date respecting Representatives Spying Ont the Prov- 
ress. Chefoo supplied much of the food tated pup suddenly started to “run side- fea|Aaroff. He was enthusiastically wel- VOnneCUOn With Next Guber- ri ,h,57,,„°r ,karry,, Mooney, the incort lue® as a Field for Investment, 
supply then, as it does now, for w^- Acaya” down the hill, as Mr. McPhillips Î7“;^dby a» toe troops. His escort notorial Varanre rente s7r" f?e £oliow™g, from the To- „
out doubt toe Japanese hlockadiug explained it. Counsel also remarked that 1777’?* °‘men who had been decorated natorial Vacancy. ... ®ta^'s ,°r Particuiar interest: MM. Eugene P. Poisson and E. Par-1 ___
squadron cannot prevent supplies from i‘ was a natural aud common thing for a ,7S‘L,‘h? s‘-, George Cross. General ________ firmed5 “8e ot‘he lash on con- engineers of Paris, France, have Said To Be Without Food
reaching the beleaguered garriso™ d°8 « run on a “riant.” The tickless L‘n,fuch wlU assume command immedi-, t ™ MaotiLL,"8.8 ™ade by Mr. Jus- Just concluded a visit to the British Co- MiS WrZ.
When 1 was at Shanhaikwan, on the c“me was caught on the fender and X.'J- „ I Hot on the heels of the conclusion of Criminal Aé7L,at Ule «Peting of the lumbia coast cities. Their visit is indi-1 ----- Wk-
8b?«8 °.f the Gulf of Pechili, in Sep- earned for some distance, and then fall- mi5, n ?8!“n *r0?‘ ,D0W extends 66 the federal elections which ,hn= „■ If a whimfinc Tlrye8‘®rday afternoon, eative of the interest being taken in, San Francisco, Nov 9 —There is a re
tomber last, I found that a ring had lug under the car was killed. The «is- éf *NÔv«Sh? -777 brokS,n tbe morniug the ,, ’ blch has glTen tain casra5 él 7! administered in cer- the resources of this country by tho I port current in the city tiiat tim fur trad-

Sg«w sns, sni «;■ «vsAsts^sr ~ — S’STS.r-SrF “ F-—'" sut s ms ;a£! ®
ïarae wareh^„é7aLv tw,enty-eight bell for the dog to get out of the way. Montreal Gazette 7h“? 016 g°ve™ment has toe menLhotid be^Lt 77 ® ,e®e®‘- Snch ^hat we have seen while iu Caua/nT' her way to the Okhotsk sea when she
ioéî Ii77 r?éé which stand in four Counsel was not aware of any obligation The Rusaton war office It i- «„ih pt, n of, handing over to good Grits at long as nossihîe5 1 U‘ of the way as M- Posson «aid in an interview, “and was wrecked.
Im! to th, ^,tCh°.n.tatlnl?8.7eT^ btild- or municipal order or statute compelling looks for Ihe e«ly fill ’J Port 1 “ ZDTen^ tlme‘, , “în w ^ . our report will be favorable. We have For years this port has been supplying
A*Drominent El? r{ tbe E town. the ringing of the bell. Other allegations The fall when It does come will beLto- speedily as do bees scent ljoney months thLe to dunng toe summer 7 'uspectmg your resources general- the men at these stations with food, aud
vtoitril pért ™lhtary officer who of negligence, counsel continued, were e0»raging at St. Petersburg. The first Jap- 7 , 5 y of, ‘hat delicious mixture is ported toT ^ i6 ‘wenty robberies re- ’y- and have paid particular attention to “ by any chance provisions fail to reach
war told rno AF‘haf. just prior to toe not upheld by the evidence. VLBe atta,ck the place was made L about, have the deserving ones gathered m Th jh th taken Place on the stress enterprises offering inducements for im- them, they have no way to get food.
Lpplira in these wéreî7„r7,re. ®?fflden‘ 01888 and other grounds Mr. Me- LEwT Jni 7»7elSce»the en» of May It a«,u.Dd,those who have the dispensing énJéhéudLl P?,'Tetra tors had not been : ™ed,a‘e investment. Not only have we It to said by those who know the cou-
twovMréiéteo «757*, - ‘° la54 for Phillips argued that there had been no Thl ?.®Jïy land as well as water. tbe loaves and hshes; and to the on- nrevtiew rCnmes were very 7eeu .studying the physical features of d>‘>ons in those lonely places that the
vLs atoé a larL LLl? a,8,ege: evidence on which the case should have gaged m thé r »?Ru?lan f7ce «n- ‘°°ker who always sees most of tne BtoLinaham Ld*DwLonudon’ Liverpool.1 Canada in respect to what is contained wretched fur traders are absolutely de-
refrigeMtimr atMtoSS» f m 016 ?7n®.‘° the Jury. and that the finding of for all thm mîk J è^Midié^m credlt héi n ’ T spwtao,e is one of absorbing titr^inctiM of rh»Yaïche^$®r until th'» ™ b5X 7ealtb Crests and mineralized' Pendent on the outer world for the neces-
nearlv 2«?000 7 ,TS®Ï was the jurors was perverse and the don- «at mates good soldiership. interest. 8 di^ out almoL h Then they had mountains, but we have also been ob- ?ities of fife, as they have no means
Wales half ftol JaLn « Vuhal cluM,,.'n3 of 8 kind that reasonable men I Lmef amongst the promised develop- ti tried ti T^L?5 e y' 11 mjght «ve’l t‘he methods of construction in by which they can kill game, if by
fore the siege began58”’ 8t tbe for‘ be" would never have reached. CAMPAIGN HEAT. ?®é‘l°r. tbe luta« iu respect to the re- „ oronto. .regard to railways, canals, bridges and chance there is any game to kill.

The «-a,-, I Justices Irving and Martin agreed in ----- distribution of federal patronage is one n-ié7i?eR ‘jue/n Victoria ascended the d°f,rf- , ‘‘ ** thought that for this reason there
cienev of wat2?P»ui b5dV 7he lnsuffl- d>sniissmg the appeal. Justice Morri- *4 PoUUeian has been telling sbout the iél°lvlng the naming of a successor to /rimin„.one *“ 1837 there were 53,000 Canada is exciting great interest in "ill be sent another vessel to those 
great7 WI * doubtless cause aen dissenting. Mr. Justice Irving stat-1 ?f7tt,t1?ck ‘he campaign produces, but he ‘be. Present incumbent of the gnberna- w5?'V,aif a” P?nal servitude. The lash SuroPe.' and during the next few years water», which will be laden with pro-
The main •t0 tbe besieged. 8d that he and Justice Martin agreed wa8 nothing compared to a toriai chair, whose team of office expires vrno 5E5dUC^d’ and today there were 7? ‘LUg8 a« expected of this conn- Tls‘°ns for toe unhappy fur traders,
from 8ome”smL?f\le*fe “m* was that there was evidence on which the ' paredtioLtee” nese ™an once Pre" Tery shortly. Iu this connection a story fiera S?X?°58 m penaI servitude. In 1837 î17', ?b® People we represent are ready . A ,San Francisco firm has had this
raüwaT ntim Tm 1 ïhe,weBt of the case should be sent to the jury. To de- P8“Thlï mm ” «ïiT«5Per‘mm , ... , was, aHoat yesterday to the effect that ti sfnéîééa tWX”fy"Sve mmion8 of peop'e Î? ‘“ke advantage of the development business for many years and has been
wherein simfll ‘be eity, flare a verdict perverse, the court must tensely* b“sv’ A??dkuSLP<iow*=n' la in" ?. plau has been devised to “arrange” LmW8??’-?*11 e ‘here were twice that 5?at 7‘i! foll°w the construction of the ahartenng vessels for this trade,
been nûnte”8* qîe*®rTolr lox30 feet had he satisfied that the decision was snch vices mav be foundL”m2. Lrera8” trVg 7e" t5a‘ Mr. George Riley shall succeed Sir numher at toe present time. j Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and it is , Uh‘e trade has, however, increased so
waiaîSivetat 8T$if-ge depto. there that reasonable men could not ké?e tatlom are mLe tito “ phMograuh* m* ?®?ri Jdy’ when the latter retira^ Mr. H‘s lordship read articles from the probable tbis visit will .be followed IE1'7, tha‘ ‘8 contemplated to have
iplied the* old town ™i8 «*erT01k sup- come to—a suggestion not borne out to ’«ter transcribed by a stenographer* One J?87é? Kingham taking Mr. Riley’s «eat ?e.n df .Mr- Justice Wilis and Sir Rote : fLî”8”7 more'. For legitimate purposes fh«?ULar llne “f steamers to trade w
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_____________ 7ln”tee later. _ 7" tbe^ames of Rev. Elliott S. -look straight into it. Therei Gamble for crew; British ship Ancomi
STARTLING REVELATIONS. ana TXatby man made an examination. “owe aud C. H. Lugrin—current gossip you Hkè that") I think Jf’s ev/lka- ------------- °------------- from Victoria. The British shio Bal-mouth of the harbor is at the" apex of“a , '* frequently happen, that people suffer t°ïj?d *5"‘ hto î,™P”g8‘ îî° “i®*,",08 h:,Ting it that Mr. pretty!” exceedingly Bob—Gosh, Bob, where’d yon rake up moral, Capt. Roop, will 1-, to Seati.e

re-entering angle, and the guarding forts T T™ ,tTonlnk",”®r derangement, with-1 lad mrited the wax of the cyllndar.” Rowe is “slated” for the collectorahip. “Well, I’lI-I’H take it ’’-Detroit Free ‘ th7°e. seedy old shoes2 P Wednesday to discharge the balance of
are tons enabled to bring a8concenteatL "“««“rLdente^th?”^^ ‘h^r suffer. | Rev. Dr. Ralnafond. th New York malteî^lfhJlné î!1?”.?' poat" Pra"- ^ le^h*-Why’ man’ tbo8e are my Pa‘ent ber cargo of cement and when same has
and converging fire on any enemy an- îw, JK *vv°e,ed to preacher, was arrnlnir with J*wàh m2 ™*8ter. tt being suggested that the pres- leathers. been put out she will proceed to PortIr0m £he 8ea ®Me. . On the Zh* ^ toESZJt £££? \ ****$ about ^ e^Is of Æi? fm« b^ the Intter °®ce ^?uld -------------------------- - tJie rmtcnt has exPired. eh? Blakeley to load carg0Pof lumber for
ln^i«idSJheoe$Jfl a semi-cirde of hiUs Thefp If no mMitine vi?lS I »g <?/aïett€e- ‘iwilat would yon anoe ^ ^ P superannuation allow- —1 ale Record. Melbourne. The bark Alb-, r. which
I1° otz'0™!teet in height, prompt and lasting relief for everr form! îîlmw ..V^ 7on met an angel • . . . , Green How did yon come to lend 0------------- arrived Saturday night from Hilo, will
ÏJt 2^ miles from the dockyard, on of Kldner disease8» (Dr Chaee’e Kl<6ae^ I SwStTi v» ti<3ïïg, ^UClgaretle la hUs n Ho» n t. «1. h ^ lîat,* host of aP” Gr*7 mooe^? You don’t know him. _ ... tow to Port Gamble Wednesday to load
which permanent works; «Tdllttitraritea Live- Pttft. They are noitEvSJ SrZïïZ* ‘ w .,WeH- doctor, what wou>d J1}®*"18 -re besleF,r,g,thc POTrers that Brown—That’s just it. It is the mon M«Hey Brand occp oiwos kitchen ntee cargo of lumber for Lan aim,Urttt Kerry «W snd connected^”»-even In the nweTehrol^Sulei?7 ****** îmbrdto^nd réé11 -e,° mi,ln5°L?Jora • inI?M£g, cbang®f, iu o°e does know that one hesitates*to “23 eteeI. iron and tinware, knives and Por‘ Blakeley. Nov. « -Arrived-

I umu«lla and a pair ot patent leathemr minor position, in toe federal services, money lo.-Boston Tranecrifct. fcrka. and ril kind, m cutlerv American w»hooner John U. .w. tli from
" - Port Gamble.
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m' HAVE BEGUN HEARING.

Mainlander Accident To Be Thoroughly 
Investigated.

Empress Of China 
From Orient

m xm\ -

#

Weak Point of thc Fortress Is In 
the Valley of the 

Shush!,
i:

Brings Many Passengers 
all Parts of China 

Japan.

From
and VÔL. XLVH., NO.

Seme Timely Comment on the 
Stronghold Now Being 

besieged. Interesting Russian Journalist 
on tils Travels to 8t. Louis 

Talks of War.
No Hopei

For Pea
Time Is Not Opportune to h 

cnee Russia to Make 
Teims.

fe .J. ,»w

France of Opinion That Notl 
Can Be Done at the 

Present rime.

StatementsDlscouraglng Mei 
tlon Issued by Both of the 

Belligerents.

Paris, Nov. 12.—Tiip reports oi 
tempted mediation in the$■war in 
Far East have again made it plain 
France does not consider the time oj 

. tune to exert influence, singly or j 
ly, to induce Russia to make

rumors were circulating iu various 
tals that France inteaded to act, 
peicasse, the foreign minister, was p 
ing out to diplomatic callers that eL 
at mediation would be futile. The 
lowing is the language used when 
of the ambassadors sounded the mini 
of _ France’s ’intentions. The ambassi

“It is profoundly regrettable that, 
parties did not heed your advice tovj 
avoiding the present slaughter.” | 

“Yes,” answered M; Delcasse, ‘ 
all my efforts were in tvain.”

The ambassador then asked: “Cat 
anything be done to terminate the wa 

M. Delcasse replied, with an exp 
Sion of regret : “No, I am sorry to 
that it appears nothing can be done 
this time.”

Count Tourniliie, the Italian ambai 
dor, has been making enquiries 
his colleagues concerning the prosp, 
of terminating the war, but these h 
indicated no definite steps in any quar 
The count denies a printed report t 
a courier from the Italian cabinet '. 
arrived m Paris to induce France to ti 
up the work of mediation.

The Russian embassy and Japan 
legation have also given out stateme 
discouraging mediation. The former e 
the attitude Qf the Russian governmi 
regarding ail Bropositions looking tow: 
mediation remained unchanged If i 
proposition is made it will be courteo 
ly, but resolutely, declined.

E.uese minister said that any peace ov 
~a:!«s must come from the other side 

1 he Temps, discussing the Americ 
proposition for the reassembling of 1 
Hague peace conference, says it has r 
son to believe that the Russian govei 
ment will be disposed to participate 
another meeting, but will respond that 
!8 ’mpossible to hold a conference dt 
ing the duration of the war. The pan 
also asserts that Count Lamsdorff, t 
5°881a“ fo«ign minister, underotc 
that toe American proposition exclut 
the idea of a meeting pending the w 
mid it is surprised to learn that a mei 

On war.

-——o—_____ _
ONE OF “SIX HUNDRED.”

i fé6DTer> Nov. 12.—Alexander Snthe: 
?°d; 8a,d.,t° have been the last sin 
■timbras » ‘.he .‘amous Balaklava “si 
nundred, is dead at his home in thi 
city, where he has resided for fort 
years. He was the trumpeter wh 
sounded the bugle call for the 
able charge mortalized in 
nyson.
„naîr-. Sutherland was 94 years of ag 
and he died of pneumonia. A detach 
TH 0f ‘h® Colorado National Guar 
will escort the hero’s remains to the!
Monday?11"8 P C* in Calvary cemeteri

or a<
At the same moment that

i

t

I and

,1
The Ja

their

I

s: a

memo 
verse by Tei

CHASING VIRGINIAN 
ELECTION OUT LA

Chief of Police and Fifteen Mei 
After Desperado Who Shot 

the Sheriff.

Huntingdon, W. Va.. Nov. 12.—Chiei 
ot IPoliee Nash, of Thurmond, enlistee 
fifteen special policemen here tonight anc 
has started out in pursuit of Edward 
Jackson, who shot and killed Sherifl 
Daniels at Montgomery on Wednesday. 
Jackson is headed this way, accompan
ied by a number of his friends and or
ders were given for the police to shoot 

-to kill if resistance to offered.
Chief Nash will continue his march 

all night toward Montgomery, and ex- 
peets to capture Jackson tomorrow.

Twenty warrants nave been issued for 
*.®, "rest Of friends of the Jacksons 

“eat °® ‘he posse which attempted
a skre

s,bB6; &r «— -«-s*™;

warrants.
The excitement which prevailed when 

Jackson appeared in Montgomery had 
scarcely subsided when it was report-
Tomho‘v^?TS Adkins was shot, and 
é, i C Nf11 brutally beaten and robbed
tir neTi CoTre’, wh0 ,s said to be a mem- 
tir of the Jackson crowd. The affair oc
curred on Laurel creek, and Core was 
liot apprehended until he fought a nisto duel with Deputy Sheriff Hhl? who ‘ti 
tempted to arrest him. A mob ot 
ers formed to lynch Core, but 
spirited away before the mob 
him. j*

TRADERS IN DISTRESS.

as Result of

attempt to serve the

ne was 
could take

-o-

AT THE RUSSIAN FRONT.

Japanese Reported to Be Moving Troops 
as a Blind.IT\:

Mukden. Nov. 12—The Russian 
on the night of November lothr again en-1 
tered Linshinpu, two miles west of the I 
tinakbe river railroad station, and ear-1 
ried out five Russian corpses «nd the 
body of cue Japanese. November 11th 
passed iu absolute quiet on the western 
flank of the Russian arinv, there 
being even any artillery fire. Reports 
that the Japanese are transferring lanre 
forces to the right flank continue to b° 
repeated. If this proves to be the case 
the tactics made use of at Liaoyang will 
be repeated. The Chinese say that the 
Japanese are simply interchanging va
rious bodies of troops, not concentrating 
m the east, but keeping l’hoir main 
forces in reserve in order to thoroughly 
reform them and give them repose pre- 
partory to coming to the front. All here 
are anxiously wondering whether the 
Japanese will soon begin to advance, but 
tne opinion is expressed that they are 
too weak for such a step.

scoutsi

ipplying as many 
. . - squadron as remain

1,0 * !•. np .a,n the temporary refuge.
On the sea 

some strong forts. The

not
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